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Its Line o| Descent

In I603-I60S-|609 or 16
It was printed on heavy Knj^lish parchment, was brought to
America by JOHN CORY, wlio landed at or near Boston, soon after
theconiingof the Mayflower. He wai^born about 1611, married Ann —,
about 1638, children were: John, Aljraham, Hannah, Jacob, Isaac and
Abigail, all b. oji eastern h- I- He died at Hashamomack, L. I., in
1685.
book to son Tohii. who was b. about 1639, m. at
1667 to Mary Cornish. Children, Mary, Abi-

.^ail, Elizabeth, John, Martha, Elnaihan; Thomas and Abraham, (all
^/b. at Hmdiugton). He d. tliere 111-1686-7, leaving the book to son

i Jphu. he was?

1674, m. at Eliz^thtown, N. J. 1707 to Patience

cJdldreh, Mary, EhiathaUrHdifmlbJohih Joseph aud_Benjainin..
.'all.b. at Efeabethtowu, where he d, iiT 1722-3.- Left the book to .son
ifEluathau, b.^ijio.Tn, 1729 to*Sarah Siyipsou, td them were born:

Ebeuaaer. OahM. James, Joseph, Thomas, Jereniiah..Mary, Job and

■^araii. He d. 1766. Left the boj^k to son Ebenezer, who was b.
17^ m. Hannah

aiid Mary M^lls, in 1752 and 1755- Children,

John, .Pvlnathau, Hannah, Samuel, William. Ebenezer, (one
iauthor says Job and George should he added). He d. in 1785. Here

^he second'son Klnathan gets the book. He was b. 1759. m. 1777 to

Sarah: Walker. His sons were: John, Jeremiah, Ebenezer, Abijah,
Elnatlian and David. He.d. about 1809,'^o his eldest son John was
left the book. He was b. 1778, m. 1797 40 Mary Carbaugh, their
children were; Jane, Elnatlian, Margaret, Mary, Nancy, Sarah, Eliza

^ . /

beth, John, Barbara, Martha, Maliuda, Haniiah, Catherine, Rebecca,^

and George W. He d. in 1845. Sju Elnatlian got the book, he was^
b. in 180Q, 111. Hannah E. Bartram pi 1824.

Children, Margaret A.,,

Eoy, Mary Jane, Caroline, Wi^iamSinilL and Elnatlian Augusta.;

He d, in 1874. To son Williani S. ;was left the book. He was b. in
1837, 111. Sarah Jane Lester, in 1878; fo them were given two child
ren Elma and Williani Sidney.

The "Create Booke" is now in the

keeping of William Smith Cory, wljo lives in the house built by his
father in 1833.
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Kin of Beloved

Events in Good Old Ooys ^
fej Editor's ijote: Orin Cory team of Tiorses hitched to a at E. }2th, §t. an.^ Lakegide

gpf 13406 Emily Ave., East big wagon over to the Bloom- Ave.

ICleveland,recj^lyasfccjlThe fiftld rallrflari. .RtatinTi.^-j^wt-kaasui:>
n^ress to reprint a sdory which Aunt Mary's to pick up a Ipad '

^traced the history of Cory of supplies for my ffither'S

&Ave. The Cleveland street §torg,
h;was named for his uncle, iha
the.
f uraa namAff fAi* >)iB iihaIa

' 'C

|;Bev. J. B. Cory, who founded

fold Wy A. M. E. Church on '

|.Central Ave.

■

r . .

wuue cuhmm a.t.k ^

^ ^
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Mcirried 64 Yedf#

Near the turn of the cen-*. .

tujy he was married to hi«,:'
; hometown
4jh4«vvv.it** sweetheart, Alma,' '

by his uncle, the late Rev,

' , ' A TREK TO NED FIFE'S

r V"

■'

sugar bush (also in Greene

I- After listening to the many Twp.)—';i helped td bgil the fh. Com will celebrate ^
|lntere8ting memories of gap, and ^eep the fireOurpv'their 64th wedding anmveri ■

I Cleveland and nearby com- ing under the big iron H«tv sary in November,
^lnunities Cory described from
|;n diary, The Press feels that
f its readers might enjoy sharfo lng some of them.
I';

ties. Father made a crogscpt. ,,
'
gaw for me and I had to have;' Cory'bought a pharmacy

a friend help'me operate it,
It was just like a full-sized
one,"';
kv ! ' : '
I' "Extra, extra, read all 'f.
V/ - ^ ; '.kr .
r about it in youf Press.
a A. 'TOY TELEGRAPH—

|i|NNY|-_ ,

• i ..?Ttaw wefe.MtelpvW^^

I# when he
shou ed these
*•" -••■'-rr- V—-

at 1319 Superior Ave., sold-,
it in 1998, and from 1912 '
worked at Otis T-erminat- .
Wgreto^
dired three years ago; ' • '■

to '

ou^ own. Ii Wde
a Vs" 4#iMas
"
maue 4
ih^Ta03"

01 uur uwu.

tli'Many da's. I would seU^i^rthe'
i. ';: vk

Corv coritin-

that we"
-'^^^'^ClDry Ukes to recall theueM

-Visits ^unfs 5«irnt , i
In l894 Cory came to Glevo-•i-'-. ■> • ■. s
fa
.
- - land. after graduating from '
f^ ' Other -bright spots that,voberUn . Business College. ' '^'neighbors dancing m. a victory
Cory recalls 'of his childhood .

were:
V

-•■

"

;

celebration on our street. Ran-

Cory enrolled in the Cleve- ners were flying, and evpry-

' land School of Pharmacy, body was having a good
A VISIT TO AUNT MARY'S then a department of Wesl-'time,-'he said.
FARM (located in Trumbull ern Reserve University, and
nnrv who no loneer drives

County), "We had a small- graduated ih 1897 with the h^s ownS^ 4'dSenr^rs^

sized yoke which we used to degree of Phgrinaceuticl jje and his wife still do the ,
tram calves to pull us on a Chemist (Ph. C.). •

•»sled or wagon. When they ran

r

away, in spite of all our ef-

His first job was as hoa-

forts, that meant trouble.- •

shoDoine- every Thursday >

tnursaay

pltal pharmacist in Lakesid'0; " '^The stores are close and

Hospital which had just.been'the neighbors are nice. Th^

k. "We also had. fun
driving
a completed and
was locate4 take us abound," he said,
•
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Picture
Four Men of
mu

the Cory Family
.^1 f

by Arthur and Sybil Kern

AMOST UNUSUAL MOURNING PICTUILE,EXCEPTIONAL

tangle lacking any sense of being three-dimensional.

in several ways,recently came to the attention ofthe
authors. It lacks some of the symbolic elements charac

Between the obelisks are representations of willow trees
in the form of rounded cascading masses of inverted
green "V"-like forms.

teristic of the memorial painting, and some of those that
are included are presented in an atypical way. Whereas

The plinths bear the following painted inscriptions:
"SACRED/
To the memory of/ Edward Cory/ Obit
most memorials commemorate the death of one or two
1801/
AE
26
years;""SACRED/To the memory of/
family members,the Cory mourning picture commem
PHILP
(sic)
CORYJun./
Obit August 24,1794/AE 22
orates four.The family history illuminates a fearful seg
years;"
/
"SACRED/
To
the memory of ABNER
ment of late eighteenth-century New England culture.
CORY/
Obit
1786/
AE
20
years;" andl'SACRED/ To
The typical early American mourning picture includes
the
memory
of/ PHLP (sic) Cory/
an urn, "a symbolic bed for the
Obit
October
23d 1802/ AE 61
departed spirit,"''' a tombstone with
inscribed genealogical data, willow

''The typical early

years."

trees, evergreens, flowers, a stream of

American mourning

A significant feature ofthe picture is
the figure of a grieving young woman
with head bowed, wearing a high-

water, a church or family home, and
one or more mourners.

The Cory mourning picture does
not include a church,family home, or
stream of water. Although an urn is

present, it is very small and far less
prominent than those usually seen in
mourning pictures. Evergreen trees are

present, but in a row of unnaturally
small trunkless forms that run across

the lower part of the picture.

Abstraction is so prominent in this
piece that at first glance it appears very
much like a modern painting. Each
tombstone obelisk is suggested by a
white triangular form outlined by

picture includes an urn,
. . . a tombstone with

inscribed genealogical
data, willow trees,

evergreens,flowers, a
stream of water, a
church orfa mily home,
and one or more

waisted white dress and black shroud,

shoes, and sash,'-' Reinforcing the
theme of death is the inscription, to
the left of the mourner,"Memento

mori" — or "Remember that you
must die."

Another inscription, "Respectflily
(sic)/ inscrib'd by a friend," is present
on the face of one of the obelisks. It is

likely that the "friend" had some con
nection with Mary Balchs school in
Providence, Rhode Island, for the

mourners."

weeping mourner is strikingly similar
to"weepers" often present on mourn

black paint.Although they have pyramidal apices, only in ing embroideries and watercolors from this school.'^'
an abstract sense do the obelisks give an impression of Further evidence is die depiction of willow leaves in
other memorials by two of its students in the same man
towering shafts ofstone, as seen in the common mourn

ing picture. Below each obelisk is the plinth, a black rec-

ner as in the Cory memorial.'^'

Above: Mourning Picturefor Men of the Cor)' Family, ca. 1812, attributed to Sarah (Sally) Munro Cory (watercolor on
paper, 14"x 16 1/2"). Priuate collection.
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needed a special humidity-controlled environment and

but no documentation exists to explain how it ended as

the Ebenezer Avery House in Groton didn't have the
proper facilities. It was donated to NEHGS as part of the
Avery Family Papers (Mss 541), with the photographs

a sale item more than one hundred and fifty years later.
Today, the R. Stanton Avery Special Collections
Department features over one million manuscript items
which range from the seventeenth century to the pres
ent Nearly every New England family prior to 1850 is
probably represented in this collection in some fashion,

and a framed set of handmade nails from the Hive, the

original Avery homestead built by James Avery in 1653.
These nails were rescued from the site after a fire

destroyed the dwelling in 1894.
The Bible opens with a handwritten note reading,
"Rufus Avery Bible 1809 bought November 16,1809 in
New York by my son David." Rufiis Avery was born

and other regions are covered as well.
The group of material donated by the Lantieres helps

illustrate, in visual and handwritten records, the history
of the Avery family descended fiom Christopher Avery.

November 16,1758, at Groton, Connecticut, a seventh-

Taking steps to preserve their heritage led the Lantieres

generation descendant of Christopher Avery.(A reinter-

to make a valuable contribution to the extensive

pretation ofthe first four generations ofthe Christopher
Avery family is being published by the Newbury Street
Press.) Rufus fought in the Battle of Fort Griswold dur
ing the American Revolution. His reminiscences of that

genealogical materials already at NEHGS.

experience were transcribed in The Croton Avery Clan.
Rufus married Hannah Lord, daughter of Asa and
Abigail (Mumford) Lord, on March 1, 1781. They had

five children — including David, born on October 9,
1781. Rufus recorded family births, marriages, and

deaths in his Bible,including events that pre-date David's
purchase of the volume. After Rufus's death on July 30,
1842, it is likely the Bible passed to one of his children.

Maureen A. Taylor, of TaylorandStrong.com, is the
author ofPreservrngYouT Family Photographs (Betterway,
2001) and Uncovering Your Ancestry Through Family
Photographs (Bettenvay, 2000), as uvll as a guide tofamily
history for children, Through the Eyes ofYour Ancestors
(Houghton Mifflin, 1999).

The Avery Family: The Ancestors and Descendants of
Christopher Avery, edited by Maureen A. Taylor, will be
available in fall 2003. Watch New England Ancestors

and NewEnglandAncestors.orgJorfurther details.

Thinking of publishing
your family history?
Let us be your guide.

For information, write:

Newbury Street Press
101 Newbury Street
Boston, MA 02116-3007
or email:

chartman@nehg5.org

For more than 150 years, the New England Historic
Genealogical Society has been a leader in the publication of
high quality, compiled genealogies.The editors of the
Newbury Street Press are pleased to offer a range of personal
ized literary services, including editorial and publishing advice
for genealogists of every level.
First-time and experienced authors alike are assisted in prepar
ing their genealogical works for publication. Nationally-recog
nized editors assess writing samples or entire manuscripts with
an eye to format, documentation, research quality, prose style,
numbering, accuracy, grammar, and historical context.
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March 18, 1764, and the couple had twelve children
between 1764 and 1790.'"' Philip was a partner with his

brother, Isaac, in ship building, whaling, coastal trading,
and fishing. Until his death at the age ofsixty-one,Philip
was primarily occupied in running the general store and
the business end of their many sailing operations. He is
buried in the Philip Cory Cemetery, on a lot behind the
Smith house on Peaceful Way, Tiverton. Comfort and
ten other members of the family also are buried there.

However, his sons Philip, Edward, and Abner are not
with their father in the cemetery.''-'
Abner Cory was born August 17,1766,in Tiverton'"''
and, according to one report, was lost at sea about
1786. This date is corroborated by the mourning pic

ture's inscription indicating his date of death at age
twenty. His death at sea is also reported by an Internet

source, but neither report cites primary evidence. That

Abner, Edward, and Philip Jr. died prior to 1802 is sub
stantiated by the probate record of their father, dated
October 12 of that year.''^'These three sons are not men
tioned.

Edward Cor)'' was born in Tiverton on November 14,

1775,'"'' and unverified sources report that he died at sea
in 1801.This date of death is supported by the inscrip
tion on the mourning picture that reports his age at
death as twenty-six.
Philip Jr. was born January 5,1772,in Tiverton;''^' this

date is confirmed by the mourning picture. About 1792
Sally" {Munro) Cory, daughter of he married Mary Gray ofTiverton, with whom he had
Thomas and Sara Munro of Providence, who a son — another Philip.""'The will ofPhilip Sr., written
married Thomas Cory on September 25,1808.'"'In in 1802, stipulates "1 Give and Bequeath to my grand
September 1796,Sally, then a student at the Mary Balch son, Philip Cory son of my son Philip Cory, Deceased
school, executed a fine sampler'''' and, as a young adult, three hundred Silver doDars to be paid to him when he
comes to the age of twenty one years."''"' Philip Jr.,
probably undertook the memorial for her new Cory rel
atives.Although its last recorded death occurred in 1802, therefore, must have died prior to 1802.The mourning
The artist probably was Sarah

that the painting was executed many years later is sug

gested by its backing by pages of a Providence newspa
per dated June 26, 1829. Of the twelve children of

Captain Philip Cory,excluding the sons memorialized in
the picture in question (PhiHp, Edward, and Abner), the

picture's inscription indicates that he died on August 24,
1794, at the age of twenty-two years. A reference —

which fails to indicate its source — reports that Philip Jr.
died at sea from yellow fever.'-"' Peleg Burroughs, in his

diary entry ofjuly 19,1795, wrote,"But as news had just
first to die was Mary, who passed away on October 15, come of the death of young Philip Cory at sea, I visited
his bereaved widow at Esqr. Philip Gray's."'-" News ofhis
1817.''' Since she is not included in the mourning pic

an interesting story that relates to the importance of the
ocean and its sailing ships in the life of Rhode Island

death apparently did not reach his wife for eleven
months, probably because his ship returned to port many
months later. The given cause of his death is probably
correct since the Cory ships did travel "to the Western

men. The Cory line began in England, moved to

Islands [the Azores] & elsewhere,"'"' where yellow fever

ture, it can be dated between 1808 and 1817.

Genealogical study ofthe picture's four subjects reveals

Portsmouth, Rhode Island, in 1720, and then to

was endemic.

seven miles away,commenced about 1775'''' and Tiverton

What has been established is that all three sons proba
bly died at sea during their time aboard ships owned by
their father and uncle Isaac. The names of the ships on
which they sailed have not yet been determined.
However, there were at least three vessels, the sloop

was the home of many whaling families.

RcJiaiia', the brig Polly, and the schooner Rhoda, on

Tiverton, Rhode Island.'^' Although the land in Tiverton

was admirably suited for agriculture and lumbering, a
number of the town's residents turned to the sea.

Whaling voyages from Westport, Massachusetts, only

Philip, father of the three men on the memorial, was

which the young Cory men may have sailed.'-^'

born November 23, 1741, in Tiverton to Philip and

Water was again involved in the death of another Cory

Hannah (Gray) Cory.""' He married Comfort Hicks on

— Captain Philip Cory's grandson,Philip, who drowned
New England Ancestors Summer 2003

Coty Family
in a Tiverton salt pond.'^^' Unlike his father and uncles, ^2 Grace S. Durfee, Benjamin F. Wilbour, and Waldo C. Sprague,
his body was recovered and his final resting place is in the Complete Cemetery Inscriptions of Tiverton, R.I., manu
Philip Cory Cemetery.The list of the cemetery's tomb script,1936-1954, p. 33, later published in Register 118 (1964):
stone inscriptions includes "Philip son of Philip and 151.
Arnold, Vital Record of RJtode bland, Vol. 4. Tiverton. Part VII
Mary his wife died Jan. 4, 1803 in the 9th year of his
age."

[note 10], p. 74.

In conclusion, this study demonstrates, among other
things, the value of mourning pictures in genealogical

^4 A1 Bertus Cory, Corys ofAmerica: Ancestors and Descendants, Book

research.

Two (Jacksonville, Florida, the author, 1991), p. 26.

15 Tiverton Probate Records, Book 5, p. 178, at office of town
clerk.
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Arthur and Sybil Kern are researchers, writers, and lec

turers on early American folk art. Their bibliography includes
twenty-three magazine articles plus a chapter in The Art of
Family: Genealogical Artifacts in New England
(NEHGS, 2002). They have served also as guest curatorsfor
the American Folk Art Museum.
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("The Kate Dyer Connection"continuedfrom page 22)
It is not known who was on the Kate Dyer that day,but
we do know who was not — Sarah Gunnison.Earlier in

the same year — March 29 to be exact — Sarah
Gunnison married Adna True Denison.'^'Their daughter
Hannah married Charles Wentworth in 1900, and my

wife's grandmother, Marion, was born to the couple in
1905.Thus the family connection to the Kate Dyer and
the reason Marion had the original painting of the ship.
And what of the connection to the immigrant who

happened to land at Casde Garden around the time my
great-grandfather did, which eventually led me to
embark on this voyage of discovery? She came to

32

the Mayflower, and that her first husband — my wife's
grandfather, Frederick Wakefield Minor — was a descen
dant of Thomas Minor. Marion suspected that she and
Frederick were distant cousins but was never able to trace

the lineage. 1 would have loved to have shared these find
ings with her, but unfortunately she passed away in 1998.
Notes

1 Jordan, William B., Jr., A History of Cape Elizabeth, Maine
(Heritage Books, Inc., 1987).

2 unvtv.ancestry.com/search/rectype/usersub/ivorldtree/main.htm.
3 unvtv.csnavy.oig/cssjla,log1st.htm.

America on the Scotland and mentioned the tragic event

4 njlhs.burlc0.otg/sc0tland.htm.

that occurred as her ship left New York Harbor on its
return to Europe — the reason why she named the Kate
Dyer in her article about Casde Garden.
My research ultimately led to the discovery that my
wife's grandmother Marion had at least four anceston on

5 unvw.ittv.com/ipusers/pcsnis/Denboti/baac_Daibon/baac_Datison.html.
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Thomas C. Hoffelder is an aeronautical engineer with

a long and avid interest in astronomy and geology, ivith geneal
ogy noiv added to that list due to the events described above.
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